EuroMilano 2022
General Rules
In each sport competition:









Teams cannot share players within the same competition. No player can
play in two teams in the same competition. The sanction will be the loss of the match.
Each team is obliged to be present at least 15 minutes before the match in the sport
facilities, notifying the person in charge of the corresponding competition.
Any delay of more than 5 minutes after the starting time of the match will be penalized with
the loss of that match.
Matches will be held in running time, due to the tightness of the Schedule.
A team that does not present itself to a match will be sanctioned, since no team can be left
without rival. The organising committee will decide the sanction.
Any disrespectful attitude towards the referee, table official or rival will be penalized
with the loss of the match.
It is forbidden to perform any political claims during the event.

Staff
All teams must treat tournament staff with respect (referees, table officials and organization staff).
All staff members understand that they have the same obligations towards all participants.
All sanctions due to any infraction will be decided by the EURO MILANO Organizing
Committee.

Awarding Ceremony
FOR EACH TOURNAMENT:
1ST PLACE: TROPHY + MEDALS FOR ALL PLAYERS
2ND - 3RD: CUP + MEDALS FOR ALL PLAYERS
4TH PLACE: CUP
Tennis and Beach Volleyball: they will have the Awarding Ceremony for the male,
female and double mix* tournament (*only for tennis).
Then,Trophies will be given to the best 4 Universities in the tournament (sum of male,
female and double mix tournaments – only for tennis).

Challenge Cup
For each sport tournaments, your winning teams will gain:
 1ST place - 10 POINTS;
 2ND - 7 POINTS;
 3RD - 5 POINTS;
 4TH - 3 POINTS
 5th place - 6th place - 7th place - 8th place: 1 POINT
The university that accumulates more points in all sports will keep the “Challenge
Cup” for 1 year. It will be responsibility of the University to bring back the “Challenge
Cup” in the next edition.
Important: in tennis and beach volleyball tournaments will take points for the
Challenge Cup only the sum of the best male team/player + best female team/player
+ best double mix* team (*only for tennis) for each University (not the single
tournaments but the sum of the tournaments)
Tournament organization is exclusive competence of EUROSPORTEVENTS STAFF. The
enrolment at the tournament implies the complete adherence and acceptance of these
Regulations. EUROSPORTEVENTS A.S.D. declines all responsibility for incidental accidents.
The Referees are entrusted to the organizing staff and to the players’ fair play.

COVID-19 MISURES AND PROCEDURES

For each participant in EuroMilano 2022 (athletes, coaches, assistants, delegation
heads and in general all the people who will be accredited and who will receive the
badge).

To get inside the gyms and in all the indoor sport centers and changing rooms:
It is compulsory to have the EU digital COVID certificate – SUPER GREEN PASS
certification, that is, one of the following options:
1. have had the full COVID-19 vaccination
2. be cured of COVID-19 within the past six months

To get inside the outdoor sport centers and open air sport spaces:
1. it is not required any COVID Certificate or negative test (free access to everyone)

Remember to have with you your QR code (EU digital COVID Certificate), that will
be verify by the EuroMilano Staff at the accreditation and at the entrance of the sport
centers.

FFP2 MASK
It is compulsory to use the FFP2 mask to get inside the sport centers.

